BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS

September

Mike Newlands

2

Derek Bowker

6

Des Hill

10

Bob Duggan

16

Joy Hill

24

Sigrid Drewes

25

REMEMBER
Bill Jukes is back in Damant Lodge frail care and we remember him as one of our stalwart members
and past editor of this prestigious publication for many years. Go, pay him a visit.

MANY THANKS
Roger Darkes has made a wonderful job of the “80” and “Chequered Flag” plaques. Many thanks,
Roger, for a fitting way to remember our elderly (= experienced but not old) and departed friends.

INSPIRATION
A minister waited in line to have his car filled with petrol just before a long holiday weekend. The
attendant worked quickly, but there were many cars ahead of him. Finally, the attendant motioned
him toward a vacant pump. "Reverend," said the young man, "I'm so sorry about the delay. It seems
as if everyone waits until the last minute to get ready for a long trip." The minister chuckled, "I know
what you mean. It's the same in my business."

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
Seen on a T shirt: Life is like an egg. It's all about getting smashed and getting laid. (Could it have
been a Rhodes student perhaps?)

CLUB WEBSITE www.avcmc.co.za
Do we need it? Somebody please comment! What would you like to see?

PORT ALFRED HIGH SCHOOL FETE and BATHURST COUNTRY AFFAIR
by Ron Gush
What shall we call this one? Back-to-back outing? A double-barrelled outing? A dubbeltjie remember those nasty little thorns that used to punctures your bicycle tyres - but also referred to
working a double shift, 16 hours on the trot? (Notice the past tense back there, nobody does that any

more) Well it was a very pleasant outing anyway and the weather was perfect for the old cars and
drivers.
Eleven cars met at the museum (yes, OUR museum) and I was most impressed to see no less than
five cars of that bygone era when headlights were outside of the bodywork. Surely this feature sets
the really interesting cars apart from the rest? Lots of questions in this report - you don't have to
answer them.
Most exciting was to see Des in the 1930 Austin 12 which belonged to the late Graham Hayward of
East London, and former member of AVCMC. This car has history in our club, Des having often
navigated for Graham in rallies, but usually under the BVCC flag.
Also with outside headlights:
Singer LeMans
Dave Hawkins
Plymouth Coupe Des Hill, driven by Bill Martin
MG TD
Dave Hawkins
Austin Ten
Ron Gush
Other exciting cars:
Chevrolet Coupe Mini
Alfa Romeo Spyder MGA hard top
MGA Roadster
Datsun 280ZX
-

Bruce Yendall
Charles Pellew
Mike Newlands
Mike Legg. I had not seen this one before - looks good, Mike.
Delene Hawkins
Keith Schroeder

Lined up at PAHS

Bruce, Mike and Des

Coffee time
We drove in convoy to PAHS and parked in a designated area. After we had restored our tissues
with coffee, we offered rides around the block for R10/head for school funds. There was good
response to this from young folk, with a preference shown for open cars. All of the young people

thoroughly enjoyed the rides and a little over R500 was collected for the school. And, who knows,
there might be a spark of interest planted that might bring young enthusiasm into our club.
At about noon we drove off to Bathurst in convoy and arrived just in time to join the procession
through the village. We had to find our own parking near the Pig & Whistle where a goodly crowd of
revellers had assembled. Joined them to watch the town criers, horses and tractors. Speaking of
horses, I am so glad that my cars exhaust shuts down when I switch off the ignition!

Nice legs. No, not George. Not the Town Crier either.

Horses rule outside the Pig.

Lunch was found at various venues. We found pizzas at Pickwick Oven - which we interrupted to
help Des who was having a fuel starvation problem with the Austin 12. Not surprising as it has been
standing for some years.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Charles Pellew sent this picture.
Snapped in De Aar recently
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NOTICE
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and are not necessarily the
opinions of the editor, the Club or its committee members.

CARS FOR SALE

2005 MGTF 1800cc
79000 km, as new, complete with executive hardtop, many extra’s, full service history. Immaculate
condition has to be seen to be believed. R115 000
Rob Wallis 082 334 0354 Kenton on Sea, Eastern Cape

1965 MGB Roadster.
Bodywork completely stripped to bare metal , all rust removed and treated before respray (2015).
New imported headlights, sidelights, rear lights, wipers and mirrors. Interior completely refurbished,
door panels recovered, dashboard removed and covered, all gauges refurbished, new centre consol
with additional gauges. All fixing screws stainless steel, inertia reel seat belts.
Windscreen rubbers replaced, quarter light rubbers replaced, new door lock mechanisms.
New tyres. PRICE R120 000
Rob Wallis 082 334 0354 Kenton on Sea, Eastern Cape

Classic & Sports Car Insurance Placements
“We Drive Classic Cars”
We insure them with Great Care.
Approved Broker: Mercedes-Benz Club South Africa
Tel: 031 701 0226 Cell: 082 781 4410
Email: pat@smythebros.com

email: olofmotorspares@telkomsa.net

A Division of Smythe Financial Services cc
Authorised FSP No. 16054

TAILPIPE
by Ron Gush
I am happy to report that my Triumph is back on the road! After a blown head gasket, piston slap,
getting the totally overbored cylinders sleeved, new pistons etc from UK, all welsh plugs replaced,
new engine mountings and a bank balance flattened, but not quite as flat as I had expected.
We took it out for it's first post-repair run on Saturday afternoon, up the Grahamstown road, trundling
along at a comfortable 40mph letting the new rings bed into the new sleeves, changing down for
Snake Hill and watching the nice new temperature gauge and so on, when suddenly it developed a
nasty little vibration from the engine. Which quickly got much worse. Oh bother! Foot on clutch definitely an engine related vibration. And me not even carrying a spanner! Stopped and checked.
And fixed the problem with my bare hands. The fan was touching a cowl attached to the top of the
radiator! Bent it up out of the way and we were off! I could only think that the nice new engine
mountings were carrying the engine a little bit higher than the old tired rubbers and thus the fan
touched the cowl.
Which reminded me of another story relating to a radiator fan.

While I was employed in Oranjemund (SWA then) in the early 80s, a friend of ours took his Citroen
GS to the workshop with a horrible knock in the engine. The mechanic listened to the engine and
pronounced that it needed a rebore and crank grind and all and all. Parts needed to be ordered and
the car was duly parked at the far end of the workshop yard, to await the spares.
Now Oranjemund is a dusty sort of place thus, a week or so later, the friend's wife took her vacuum
cleaner to the car. Dilgent lady this one, she even vacuumed out the boot and engine compartment.
Hello, she noticed that the well into which the fan rotated had a significant depth of sand in it. So
much so that the fan blades dipped into the sand! She vacuumed it all out and then started the car just to check, you see. You guessed - it ran perfectly. She drove it to the workshop office and told
them to cancel the order for pistons etc.
It all goes to show that you must look for the simplest fault first.
Happy classic motoring!

